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| THE STEEL WORKERS’ STRIKE.All Quiet on 
The Fraser

She Used SITUATION AT ROSSLAXD.PEKIN SHOOTING AFFRAY. News of the 
Dominion

Heat Wave 
In the East

:Returns Received at Headquarters Show j 
Seventy-four Thousand Men 

to Be Idle.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 15.—Reports re
ceived from all sources connected with 1 
the great strike of the steel workers to- I

Another Attempt is Being Made , P R ^mpany Will Not Make
to Bring Strike to well in hand, and that the strike order Any More Concessions to

Everything is Qui€*t and There Is No 
Indication of Settlement of Strike.

German Officer Rode Over a Sentry 
Who Fired and Hit a Soldier.

Washington, D. C., .Tilly 15.—The last 
mail from the Bast has brought a de
tailed account of the shooting affray in 

I Pekin, which resulted in a German claim 
l against the United States. A T.nited 
States sentry posted close to where the 

United* States legation is building, 
a portion of the road was being macada
mized and rolled, a barricade was put 
up. and a sentry placed to warn persons 
not.to ride over the newly made road. A 
German officer riding along, 
down both sentry and barricade, and gal
loped across the forbidden route, 
sentry sent a shot after the officer but 
missed him, and the bullet lodged in the 
foot of a German sentry. The American 
was 
ment
“presumably 
ma:."

■

A Revolver Rossland, B. €., July 15.—There was 
nothing sensational in the strike situa
tion for the last 48 hours. To-day is 
pay-day in the camp. About a quarter 
of a million was distributed. The War 
Eagle and Centre Star pay the July roll 
iu a day or two.

The West Kootenay Power Co. has 
suspended work on the half million dollar 
addition to the Bennington Falls plant. 
Their market for the former is Rossfand 
and if the conditions here are unsettled 
they refuse to go ahead with the expen
diture of the contemplated appropria
tion. Over 100 men are out of work 
there.

A big miners’ picnic takes place to-rnor- 
! row, with procession, addresses and 
I sports. After the picnic many men will 
; leave the city to seek work in other

How a Woman Tried to Attract 
Attention of a French 

Minister.

I He Thermometer Yesterday 
j Registered Over 100 Degrees 

in the Shade.
generally obeyed. Telegrams from 

various points where the mills of the 
American Tin Plate Company, the Am- 

Bail Refused to Men Who Are j eritan 8teel Ho°P Company and the Am-
; erican Sheet Steel Company are located, 
j told of the shutting down of these plants I 
i There are 74,000 men idle, 2,oU0 of 
i which are in Pittsburg, 800 in Alleghany 
! and 1,500 in McKeesport. President 

Shaffer has it in his power close many 
Vancouver, July 16.—There is a move- more Pittsburg drills, but it is not i Montreal, July 15.—The harbor board 

ment on foot to-day for a settlement of thought that he will do anything of a ' this morning instructed the citv ittornev 
the fishermen's strike on the basis of a radical nature, until he is compelled to. I to take stens to secure th» compromise for 12* cents to the end of _ £ » announced to-day that the circular 1 deTsit mndehvWTn
j 1)1-» nnd ten rent* thereafter There is letter which was expected to be sent out ; deposit made b> \\ . J. Connor,

: . . . . * i 4i to-day calling on the men in the mills of : Buffalo, as security for carrying out
noUyng-domg on the river, nnd the run the federal Steel Company, the National a grain elevator contract, which Connor 
of fish is small. Six men charged with Cteel Company, and the National Tube i failed to do A hie i.,wa„it ,-mi i 
molesting .Taps came before Mr. Justice Company to come out would not be is- i , If ' ,axlsmt *1,1 llrot>-
Murtin this morning, and. bail was re- sued at present. J L"
fused. The Rogers trial is still going It was stated that the question of I Montreal Shipping,
oil i a8«in extending the olive branch to the tm.. ,

C Ti Maxwell M P snvs that if the ' strikers or of taking up the fight and . S1 age of tbe P°.rt of Montreal
G. R. Maxwell, M. I .. says that if the crushing the association would be delay- 18 tons greater this year than at

provincial government, for political rea- Generally speaking, the workers ■ the same time last year,
sons, insist on establishing their provm- from President Shaffer down seem to be I Charged With Forgery

Louis Gaugnet, alias Count Raymond

an End. Trackmen.

Two Children Killed by a- Train— 
Shirt Waist Man at 

Church.

Fired in the Air but at Time 
When Wrong Man 

Passed.

two Men Commit Suicide by 
Hanging—Drowned While 

on Furlough.

knocked
Charged With Molesting 

Japanese.The

Paris, July 10.—M. Baudin, minister of 
public works, was shot at while driving 
to a cabinet meeting at the Elysee Palace 
this morning.

Montreal, July 10.—Eastern Canada is 
an intense tropical 

best wave. In many places yesterday 
lit thermometer registered over 1<X) 

iu the shade. The heat continues

sentenced to one month's imprison- 
and was fined a month’s pay, 

for hitting the wrong
sweltering under

camps.
The author of this attempt upon the ' A big exodus is expected before the 

life of M. Baudin was a woman, who j cn8 01< the week, 
was accompanied by a teu-year-old child, j
She approached M. Baudin’s carriage 1 a settlement. The board of trade has 
and suddenly drawing a revolver fired at 1 not received a reply to their letter to 
the minister. M. Baudin was not hit the "uion- Everything is quiet and or- 

New York, July 10.—A bureau for the and proceeded to the Elysee Palace. derly. 
purpose of arranging marri -ges between The woman was arrested and gave her 
titled Europeans and American women j name as Olzewsky, and said she lived at 

_ ... n . t i ie c tr of wealth is to be established in London Nanterre. Her husband is a Pole and
Haunlton, Ont., July 1G.-Spence Har- by s. Wllljrd, according to a

riso». aged 22. a sou of a well known dfspatch fr)m the LolJon .Respondent
fanner near Hagers ville committed sui- Qf the World. It is stated that Mr. Wil- had no intention of hitting M. Bandiu, 
nie oil . iturday by hanging himself j j,|rd who js related to the late Frances hut that she fired her revolver in the 
with a rope to a rafter in his father s E Dillard, the temperance advocate, air to draw attention to an alleged griev- 
*wrn’ -r- _ ~ . the promoter of the scheme, is quoted as an;*e of her husband. Her husband is

Drowned \\ hile Bathing. saying: described as Count Olzewsky, a uatural-
Sanlte Ste Marie, Ont.. July 16.— “You would be amazed by the number ized Frenchman, holding <1 government 

Philip Riggings, 21 years old. son of ex- of women in the United States who receivership in the neighborhood of 
Mayor Biggings. editor of the Algoma would ea’gerly change their money for Baris. He believes he is being deprived 
Pioneer, and a private in the garrison at social position gained by wedding a of money due him,by the minister.
Halifax, was drowned here yesterdav title. We expect to do business all over Mine. Olgewska was much disappoint- 
afternoon. He was on furlough and was Europe, but naturally a British title is e(l when told that she had fired her pis- 
spemling a visit at a friend's house near the most negotiable. We purpose charg- tol at M. Baudin, and exclaimed, “What,
Korah. and went alone to take a awim iug a percentage on the income brought I thought he was M. Delcasse (the 
in Nvttleton’s bay with the above result. | to the husband and have fixed the rate French minister of foreign affairs). I 

P. E. I. Politics. j for a title delivered to the wife.” deeply regret I made this mistake, and
I will tender full apologies to M. Bau- 
diu.”

debt's
to-day. MATRIMONIAL BUREAU.

Matches Arranged Between T tied Euro
peans and Wealthy American 

Women.

Hanged Himself.
Waterloo, Ont., Ju# 16.—Otto Saclio, 

50 years old, a resident of this town, 
committed suicide by hanging himself iu 
bis barn yesterday. Temporary insanity 
iras the cause.

There is nothing in sight to indien te

The King’s ■L own seem to be
cial assay office iu Vancouver, the Do- j looking for some sort of a settlement, 
minion will withdraw theirs and estab- j When President Shaffer was informed ! 
lish it at Dawson. Mr. Maxwell has of the granting of the advance to the^Mc- , de Gallardie, and a woman named Rene

• ' ' “ ------ -------- —■ u..........“I an- Valiant, are under arrest here charged
The amount is 00.000 

was committed at

Also Used Rope.

was an architect at Nice" until 1S94. 
Madame Olzewsky asserts that she

New Title opposed the provincial office from the ' Keesport tube workers, he said: “I an- ------- ,
fi-k and «J. that if it is kept^up the têtard aga.^t bring Sed WUh f°r
Dominion office now being arranged m such dust throwing methods. The 
Vancouver will not be maintained here, tube men in McKeesport are unorgan- 
Vaneouver is in the unique position of ized, and this advance coming with the
having too many a^say ofiices. beginning of the strike of the employees Principal George has resigned from the
WENT THROUGH IN A BARREL. ' at Issue, ^llrii'cati^^^hat’^the" ^teri prinofpalship* of^h^tÆira^o^herioriyaî 

_______ i Corporation appreciates the strength of j Seminary.
Carlisle Graham Made His Fifth Sue- | *;in'’ihwa^f its'^h^by^su^h j The Shirt Waist Man.

I means as have been adopted in McKees- The shirt waist man is not very sure 
V- r8 it XT V 1 1 n ^ 'port. I expect that similar advances ; of his footing here. Recorder Weir will
Niagara Falls N. Y., July 14.pCar- ; will be given to. the men m other works ! not allow them in court, but Judge Des-

lisle Graham this afternoon made his of the corporation that have not been noyers says he docs not see why persons 
fifth successful voyage through the affected by the strike order in the hope who are decently clad cannot he allowed 
Whirlpool rapids in a barrel. The start that the workers may refuse to come out to remain in court. Before Judge Cha

made from the Maid of the Mist si11°l1J<^ decide to extend the strike to qnette this morning a certain steno-
all the plants of the corporation. grapher had a shirt waist, and the judge

admired it. But down at Sohomer park 
the shirt waist man is tabooed from the 
auditorium, though permitted in the out
side grounds. The tiist shirt waist man 
to attend service in any of the city 
churches made his appearance at St. 
James’s cathedral at high mass yester
day morning. The majority of the 
gregation is French, and judging from 
remarks made after mass, the custom 
of wearing shirt waists to church will 
shirtly become a popular one for some 
time to come. No comment was made 
from the pulpit, but it is understood the 
priests will protest against the innova
tion.

gery. The 
francs. The for ire rv 
Nantes, France. “

Going to Chicago.
Correspondents Are Now Busy 

Writing Letters Regarding 
the Proposed Change.

cessful Voyage.
“ Sovereign Lord of Canada, Aus

tralasia and South Africa ” 
Finds Most Favor.

I Charlottetown, P. E. I.. July 16.—It is J 
I stated here that should the government j 
I decline to give this province a portfolio 
I upon the retirement of Sir Louis Davies,
V ex-Premier Peters, now of Victoria,
| will be invited to run in West Queen’s 
I with the understanding that the pro

vinces of British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island fehnll together enjoy the 
benefits accruing from the portfolio.

wasThe Labor landing below the falls. The barrel was ,
caught in an eddy and circled about a j ■
little above the cantilever bridge for a j % HAAAftftTl fi 1 
quarter of an hour. A stronger current ! y M V wwwW I LS I 
in the middle of the stream finàlly jerk
ed it out of the eddy into the foaming ■ ■
waters of the rapids. I I fl O I IHI1Q

Passing under the second bridge, the vUwl d VilO
barrel had a narrow' escape from being "
dashed to pieces against the stone abut- j 
ments

When asked if her act was premeditat
ed. Mme. Olzewsky replied: “Yes, I 
practiced shooting in a gallery all last 
Sunday at Nanterre, where I reside.” 
She said further that she had l>een ar
rested at Nice in January, 11)00, for 
libelling nnd threatening M. Delcasse, 
but that she was subsequently released. 
She refused to explain why she wished, 
to shoot M. Delcasse.

W hen the husband of Mme. Olzewsky 
was interviewed at his home in Nan
terre, he explained his wife’s act, saying 
his family was in straightened circum
stances and lived on 800 francs a year, 
and that his wife committed this act in 
ôrder to draw' attention to her misery.

The rev^er she meed is of wmril cali
bre and contained only one cartridge. 
The grudge of the Olzewsky* does not 
appear to be against M. Delcasse for 
personal reasons, but against him in his 
position as minister of foreign affairs, 
who. had refused, as did his predecessor 
in office, to entertain certain claims 
which Mme. Olzewsky presented to his 
department. Her persistent visits to the 
foreign office on the matter of her claims 
resulted in her obtaining several small 
sums of money.

Later particulars w ould seem to reduce 
the importance with which the Baudin 
incident was at first regarded 
That Madame Olzewsky did not try to 
hit M. Baudin, but fired her revolver in 
the air,, would now seem to be estab
lished.

The claims of the Olzewsys against the 
department of foreign affairs are based 
upon the fact that in 1896 Count Olzew'- 
sky w'hs inveigled from Nice across the 
frontier to Italian territory, where he 
was arrested on false denunciation as a

New York, July 16.—Large number of 
letters have been received regarding the 
proiH)sed extension of the King s title, 
according to the Loudon correspondent 
of the Tribune.

Tho addition which seems to find most 
favor is “Sovereign Lord of Canada, 
Australasia and South Africa.” 
ernl correspondents suggest that the two 
sous of the Duke of Cornwall and York 
should be created Prince of Australasia 
and Prince of Canada.

Troubles
con-Sev-

Striking Miners at Rossland Held 
Demonstration Yesterday-Par

ade and Speeches.
NEGROES KILLED.

of the bridge. The passage British Column Retu ns to Kim-
through the rapids was swift. It took 
the barrel five minutes to reach the eddy j 
front the starting point, and 20 minutes ! 
to get out of it, but it took only three j 
and a half minutes to pass through the !
rapids and the whirlpool, a distance of a Number of Invaders Are Still about a mile. Graham ywe slightly * numoer oi mvaoers are Dim

Roaming Over Fait of

Murder of a Mexican Resulted in 
Pitched Battle and Loss of 

Several Lives.

berley With Boer Prisoners 
and Refugees.lit MflFK (ABIE.Winnipeg Committee of Track- 

. , . men Reported Discouraged—
“ie^d’troSr^ing ££& - sm wbfkèrf strike.
Mexicans and negroes who are working 
on the New Rock Island extension near 
liberty. N. M., 10 miles w'est of here.
The trouble originated in the killing of a 
Mexican by a negro some weeks ago.
The authorities undertook to arrest the 
assailant, but his friends interfered, and 
they were obliged to withdraw.

Last week some 25 or 40 Mexicans 
armed themselves with Winchesters and 
went after the negro, 
place, in which fifteen negroes were kill
ed and several wounded. The casualties 
among the Mexicans cannot be learned.

Railway Strike.
Winnipeg, July 15.—Manager McXicoIl 

of the C. P. R. expects to tear to-mor
row .for the West. This mornin ne was 
wnitçri oil by a deputation of men who,
it is uB4etstood, represent the engineers, 
what was the result of the conference is 
not known.

“I have not made any arrangements,”
Kaffir Corn and Alfalfa Will Make Up I Capetown, July 17.—The British col- | «aid Mr. McNieoll, with reference to

_______ »""> which started from Kimberley some j
Topeka, Has., July 10.—F. D. Coburn, | time «8° has returned to that place after Nicoll, speaking with some heat, “it 

secretary’ of the hoard of agriculture, successful operations in the neighboring ; s®€ms a strange thing that a whole body 
d:.es not share in the general opinion j districts. j “*dTherewithal to SmÆr dadv braa^that ruin will come upon Kansas as a ; The column brought in 50 prisoners, a by a parcel of ]ne ° for[niag a ,ommUtT
result of the present dry spell. The ! large number of refugees and consider- . after receiving practically what they ask.
damage to hay and corn has been seri- j able cattle. | ed for. There wrere some rules that they
ou.1,, but the deficiency will be nearly The Boer invaders are still roaming all objected to and we adjusted them, and
made up by the great crops of Kaffir ! over the upper part of these districts, now we have gone just exactly as far as
corn and alfalfa that have been raised. ! iu the neighborhood of Richmond. we întend- >*e “*}ve made all the con

cessions wTe can afford to.
The manager said two Imperial Lim

ited trains will run each way next year.

Hereford. Texas, July 16.—Word t
Ssrvey Satisfactorily Over im 

Miles of Proposed Roate —Manufacture 
of Cable Begins This Week.

bruited about the elbow* and Kurt*but 
he was otherwise unhurt. ' Caps Colony.Rossland, July 16.—The striking min

ers had a big demonstration to-day. 
About 1,200 men marched, 1,000 being 
union miners. The parade was to the 
recreation grounds, where James Wilkes, 
vice-president, W. F. À.; Rupert Bul- 
me.% president of the Rossland union, 
and B. Shed, president of the Smelter 
Men’s union at Xorthport, spoke. The 
speeches were temperate.

The balance of the afternoon was 
spent in sports. The streets w'ere crowd
ed to-night.

The report that Bernard Macdonald 
resigned is denied. Everything is quiet 
here. Many men are leaving for Spo
kane and Northwest mining points.

C. P. R. Trackmen.
Wtinnipeg, Man., July 16.—The com

mittee of striking trackmen here are 
becoming very much discouraged. Pub
lic sympathy has entirely left them, and 
the men themselves earnestly wish the 
Montreal committee would call the strike

KANSAS CROPS.

London. July 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day J. Austin Chamberlain, 
financial secretary to the treasury, detail
ing the progress of the Pacific cable, said 
that several sectional cable houses had 
already l>een constructed and sent out 
and were being erected at the various 
landing places. The survey had been sat
isfactorily completed over 1,500 miles of 
the proiK>sed route, and the manufacture 
of cable would begin this week.

Mr. Chamberlain said landing sites had . ,, _ , , , ,
been selected on Queensland New Zea- zx^°^)Urn t^le,*e are °^r |
land and New Caledonia, and at Vancou- P00-®00 ai'res of/.Tf?r cora aILd alfalfa \ London July 17 —Renlv-insr to a aues-
ver Island, and that the cable board was ™ ^ “ tL^dV weXr “ïn ! *<>n inthe Houto olGns y^ter-
tora th*k°L theTnrr «.Mn 'm to til! .hero are « .m.WO da>’ ««-noon, Secretary of War Brod- Rathwell, Man July 15 -The loca!
tora to complete by the end of „„ of old cora in the farmers’ hands, j r^.Tÿew^to^thrTffe‘"‘“thtt-“TeT braT”^'«""th aniuban

Gf>TiD FROM THF YUKON Kitchener had advised the covemment Facifie railway are getting very restless
MOUNTED MEN REQUIRED vuljU 1 A •, \go .™“eni at the large number of men that are

^ -----:----- ! that !t was now possible to withdraw returaing and being replaced on the dif-
Largc Number of Infantry Regiments Shipments So Far Amount to $5.000,000 the greater part of the infantry in South : ferent'divisions in Southern Manitoba.

May Be Withdrawn From South —Dawson Traders Losing Money. Africa, and that the government was At a meeting here to-day at which about
Atrjea —-------- considering the question of replacing the twenty of them were present, it was re-

_____1*. Seattle, July 16.—Late advices from infantry with mounted men who would solved that a pressing request be sent to
London, July 15.—Lord Kitchener Dawsofi, under the date of June 28th, act as a police force along the railway instructing the committee there

has advised the government, so the state that the gold shipments to the out- lines, was wholly unauthorized, and was ïnd. rf1 inn dnv^n^tu-n The feel in «Th prÜ 
Daily News understands, that it is pos- side this year have amounted to $5,000,- ■ also inaccurate. - now js that* the company’s advances
siblc to withdraw a large number of in- 000 to date. i Mr. Chamberlain’s Views ! should be accepted so as to save the
fantry regiments from South Africa, Hams, potatoes, cream and all kinds of j T . T . i- t „ | older employees their places,
amounting virtually to the greater part fruit are selling in Dawson at exceed- i , on» Jniyl7.—in the course of -
of the unmounted army. At the same ingly low rates, and traders are losing ^>b^tc on thc Finance bill m the House T T , ,r. TKp ,.ifv rmmnil
time he requests that he be supplied with money Cherries peaces, apples and | ^^TaTourT day0  ̂iteTnaTm^g 7orTs^
more mounted men. 'lhe government is I other fruits are plentiful. | vernon Harcourt, Libiial, tremhantij mer it passed an interim appropriation
considering this, according to the Daily [ Wesley Brawily, aged 22. was swept criticized the government's policy and fUr fto.UUU lor the reception of the Duke
News, and will probably ue guided by from a raft on the Yukon river, a short said those persons believing the state- of Cornwall, but did not cordially re-
Lord Kitchener’s advices. distance above Diawson, last week and , ment that the general expenditure would ceive the suggestion f:*om_the committee

“It is also contemplated,” says the drowned. j fall after the termination of the war' for au «PPropriutiou of *50,000 for that
same journal, “if the infantry is largely i'x-tvc TwTv-ni'n ! were living in a fool’s paradise. P 1 "
withdrawn, to concentrate the British 1AUM HANDS B ANIDD. j gir wulian,.s speech> which was v.nnn„ n„t -- _... . ,
troops along the Natal railway between jien Required in Manitoba to Gather in throughout undilutedly pessimistic, drew Hartman, of Odessa J mail lmv 1 lI" 
Durban and Pietermantzburg and be- the Grain. i angr,- interruptions from Joseph Cham- Géorgie Kilgngon, a girl ot11, attempted
tween Johannesburg and Pretoria, thus   ^ ; th ,ouial secreta The lat. to cross the track with the mail wagon
carrying gold and provisions for the Ottawa. July ÎG.-Geo. H. Bradburu ! tT tT eourae of his renlv to Sir m front of a train going west. The t ain
troops by a shorter route than the Cape- is touring Ontario and eastern provinces : «r/n- y crashed into them. The girl was fatally
town route. A portion of the line from at the request of the Manitoba govern- : William, took a sanguine view of the. injurej, dying within an hour; the boy
Capetown to Pretoria may be abandon- ment, and will hold public meetings to s'tuat,0,n “ hollth ffnca’ 8a,d nobod-'; 
ed.’’ secure twenty thousand farm .hands to «lo'ibted the war would soon be over, and

help in getting in the grain crops of the w’hen the Boers recognized they had 
Prairie Province. i been-thoroughly beaten and had returned

For Deficiency.

A battle took

here.
DECLINES TO SPEAK.

Report Denied.President Schwab, of the Steel Combine, 
Has Nothing to Say Regarding 

the Strike.

New York. July 16.—President Charles 
M. Schwab, of the United States steel 
cvr|x>ration, and the other officials of 
the company now here, decline to-day to 
publicly discuss thc strike situation. Mr. 
Schwab has been in conference with J. 
P. Morgan and others, but no hint of 
their attitude or conclusions has been 
given to the public. It has been report
ed there would be a general conference 
ou tho subject here, and also there 
* movement afoot for the settlement of 
the strike, but confirmation or denial 
of these stories could not be obtained 
at sources of authority.

Getting Uneasy.

spy.
He wag released a month later and 

asked the French government to demand 
of Italy the payment of 100,000 francs 
compensation, asserting his arrest had 
ruined. his business. He, received from 
the foreign office sums amounting to 
9,800 francs, and his position as tax col
lector, or* receiver for the government, 
was worth 2,800 francs a year. He and 
his wife were dissatisfied and frequently 
pester 3d M. Delcasse. These pesterings 
culminated in to-day’s incident.

o.e.
The feeling among merchants and 

farmers is that if the strike continues 
it may interfere with harvesting opera
tions. As one of the strikers remarked, 
the Montreal committee- is only issuing 
appeals repeating old statements that do 
not materialize, and asking them to hold 
out still longer without in any way 
showing them how they can hold out. 

Officials 'Satisfied.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 16.—The second 

day of the strike closes with the Amal
gamated officials in a satisfied mood and 
claiming to have made good every prom- 

to have seen a steamer i«e as to results, 
last night ashore at Renews island, near On the other hand the managers will 
the scene of the wrecks of the British not say a word concerning the strike and 
rieamer Delmar and the Orient Steam refuse to be quoted in any way, Iie- 
•Navigation company’s steamer Lusi- pen ted efforts to secure statements from 
tairia. The fishermen say they watched ! President Corey, of the American Sheet 
this steamer from a distance until nearly j Co., and General Manager Jenks, of the 
1 o « lock in the morning. A strong wind J Hoops Ço., have been met with the re- 

blowing from the northwest. The ■ «ponse that there was no change and 
^hermen supposed the steamer in ques-1 nothing to be given out.
“on either sank or got off again. They The Amalgamated people say nothing 
f small craft were sailing about in -.he ! has been said to them of any plan for 
trinity of the supposed wreck all this ! mediation or arbitration, and they will 
Corning, as if engaged in picking up continue to carry out their programme as 
Wreckage. originally considered.

a i To Entertain the Duke.

MARINE MYSTERY.

Steamer Ashore, But Whether She Sank 
or Got Off Is Not Known.

MORALS MpT MONEY

Alleged to Be at Root of Proposed Boy
cott of American Goods.St. John, Nfld., July 16.—Seal Cove 

fishermen claim Struck by a Train.
New York, July 16.—The proposed con

tinental boycott of American goods is 
taken very seriously in London city 
circles, says a London dispatch to the 
Tribune. Thc view is, the correspondent 
says, that the menace of America is not 
merely a matter of trade. They profess 
to regard the question from a highly 
moral standpoint.

They say it is no advantage to the 
world that a great nation should domin
ate it with ideals into which, they al
lege, nothing except money can enter, 
and with a system of government iu 
which money is the controlling power.

The ideals of Europe have ever been 
higher than that, and to drop to the 
American standard would be a fatal 
error.

and

may recover.
Another Fatality.

Oshawa, Ont., July 15.—Wilfrid Gif
ford, thc two-3'ear-old sou of larmer 

I to peaceful occupations, interest on the Hiram Gifford, was struck by a train on 
MILLWRIGHT INJURED. j Transvaal debt and sinking fund would Saturday and injured so badly that lie 

x . T " . 1 ,_a, ‘ be easily payable out of the surplus rev- an hour later.
^Sroaff- Fori Wi^^^ootin, o, 

in the first two ranges of the Queen’s this morning in the mills. He was struck ln« *‘3" a vote of 21)1 to 121. station JO^iks ro“st of*hero''’in“ which
scored as follows: Sergt. Bodley 01 out on the head by a large driving belt nnd j QUARTZ AT DEPARTURE BAY. the principals are an Italian’ and a C.
°r a possible i0; Gr. Fleming. 02; Sergt. knocked unconscious. Coulson was taken ----------- ; P. R. special constable. The Italian, L.
McDougall, 65; Color-Sergt. Richardson, to St. Mary’s hospital, where fie has Discovery Has Caused Great Excite j Giovanni, was one of the number
00. The third range of the first stage since regained consciousness. His face ment—A Nanaimo Marriage. | brought up by the company to replace
will be shot to-morraw. and hcad are badlv cut _______ striking truckmen, and when on the

The top store of the Canadians is Pte. ----------------------- Nnniimo .Tulv 17-Two nmsnectors ! P'ound rofnsed to work. Iu an alter-Guelph won third ELECTROCUTED. * Cubing L7 FlZZJTTZ \

place in the Graphic. Col.-Sergt. Rich- Auburn, N. Y., July 10.-Frank Wen- ’ vared « ver^ rieh <‘uartz proposition ; 'cîfowannf waVpîaœd‘in* tiî/hot
ardson was 31st in thc Daily Telegraph, nerholm, the Chatauqua county murder- Departure Bay, t'no miles from this j pifcHj nt port Arthur and ProuLx is now 
winning iz. er. was put to death by electricity in the Clt5** xhoj' have staked out an exten-

Pte. Graham. Dun las. was second in prison here this morning. The current sive area. Others are rushing to the
the Barlow, winning £15. was turned on at 6.22, and in one minute spot and there is considerable excitement r

Capt. Davis/ range officer, endeavored ! and five seconds the man was pronounced over the discovery. Samples of rock, rnv* • "wP1 £ ^ 
to annoy .several members of the team by dead. experts declare, will run very high. Min- Sy^7wefltoe to,,se8,ift* Warrick
over-ofiiciotisness. He disqualified Rich- nTfniTT'TT unna-rv era and prospectors nil over Departure | twenty miles from here, were totally de-
ardson for talking back, but the secre- ^ * Bay are now staking out what is left. | stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon while
taiy of the National Rifle Association Omaha Neb Jnlv 10 -Fastern W. 1 Miss Fanny L. Norris, second daugh- | the entire population was at church. The 
reinstated him. , Umaha, web. July iu. Eastern m- , v.rris n__nr5ptft, nf thp railway line was destroyed for a con-

tiraska and Western Iowa received to- of Norris, projinttor of the 9{<^era|>i0 distance and traffic dvlaved
day an inch or more (ft rain which began *rce Frees, was married this morning SOme hours. The village was without
falling at 2 a. m., and relieved the in the Methodist church to V. E. L. j fire appliances of any kind. The loss is

Gourock, July 16.—Sir Thomas Lip- drouth and heated term. Rains are ra- Larsen, chief officer of the steamer Joan, estimated at $75,000. There was prec-
ton's Shamrock ÏI. will sail for New ported in the Black Hills of South They left for San Francisco immediately tically no iiwuraniw*. The fire is believed
York on July 25th. j Dakota. after to spend their honeymoon. i g.

THE QUEEN’S PRIZE

Scores of Victorians iu First Two 
Ranges at Bisley.

DEFEATED IN THE LORDS.ATTACK ON TRAIN.
|n M"" "'erTi^d By a Mob of Gov^^t-P^N^ StrongEnoUgh

lLs«- Louis, Mo., July 10.-A special to 16G"The sojernment was
Mexi,s,'l,’l^‘;,“»rttra!rS.' the'Vera ' ^lthough q^e^mp0^t

A Pacific railroad was attacked ! “ ‘hc defeab was ludicahve of the
by a large force of armed men : grC",a.e d,9l0°tent’. ™le lncid?n|t

Tierra Blanc, a small station. Seven i ™ Ini oZÎ h" ^& °J th6
new war offices should be made and ex
hibited.

Lord Lansdowne, the foreign secretary,
refused to entertain this proposition,___
on a division the motion was carried by 
41 votes against 20. The announcement 
of these figures was greeted with pro
longed cheers.

Armed Men.

BAYONETS AND BULLETS.

Many Persons Wounded During Fight 
Between Rioters and Police and 

Soldiers.

London, July 15.—More than one hun
dred persons, including troops and police. 
Avere wounded to-day in an encounter 
at Lemberg, says the^Vienua correspon
dent of the Daily Express, growing out 
of an attempt by the police to stop street 
parades held in a demonstration on be
half of the unemployed. The mob threw 
up barricades and defied the police. The 
troops were called out and charged again 
and again, using bayonets and bullets. 
Ultimately the demonstrators were dis
lodged. Lemberg is strongly guarded by 
troops, but it is reported that the mob 
is preparing for another fight during the 
night.

I®**11 011 the train were killed. A force 
18 1,1 pursuit of the mob.”

under arrest.
butTURKISH FRAUDS.

Embezzlements Exceed £120,000—Sev. 
oral Officials Have Been 

Arrested.

Many Houses Burned.

Lnulon. July 16.—A dispatch to the 
[ ‘‘d* Mall Gazette from Constantinople 

?*‘Vs Kreat frauds have been discovered ■

DEATHS FROM HELAT.

Newhaven, Conn., July 16.—Two 
|n tin* Turkish customs. The embezzle- ' deaths from heat prostrations occurred 
Jfl'oits ar£ said to exceed £120,000 sterl- i to-day. At noon the temperature, ac- 

Several of the higher customs offi- cording to the weather bureau, was 82, 
ClJ‘K have been arrested. j with humidity 70 per cent.

SAILS NEXT WEEK.

,

l Matter of an Application for a 
dioato of the Certificate of Title to 

Sixteen (16), Township #Three (3> 
District.

je Is hereby given that it Is my Inten- 
| the yplr^tlon of one month fr«»n» 
t publication hereof to issue a diipH- 
the Certificate of Title to the above 

Issued to Donald William Ross on 
Ld day of Decvml-er. 1807, and nun>-

/

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General.

Registry Office,

ite of Improvements.

NOTICE.

p Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Mln- 
Claims. Situate In the Skeena River 

In g Division of Const District, Lo- 
fi on Princess Royal Island.

I notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
P. Itithet, W'. Wilson and Job» 

jfree miner’s certificates No. B49110, 
peso, and No. B39413, Intend sixty 
wm the date hereof to apply to the 
[Recorder for certificates of improve- 
ror the above claims. And further 
Mice that action under Section 37 
Imraence befewe the issuiftoe of such
Ite of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOING, 
this 18th day of May, 1901.

fell
wise farmer the necessity

Cut Worm
40c. per 1T». at our stores

OPEN 
• ALL 

THE 
la, B. C. TIME

IHEMIST
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Bren. Castoria is a 
►u, Paregoric, Drops 
kins neither Opium, 
Eance. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 

( and allays Feverish- 
j Wind Colic. Castoria 
es Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 

| and Children, giving: 
ria is the Children?

Castoria.
orim Is so well adapted to children 
commend it as superior to any prr* 
known to me.”
I. A. Archer, M. D-Brooklyn, JV >

NATURE OF

A

444
WRAPPER.
«CW YORK ClTV

You
ht our prices are right, if yoa «sk 
for figures.

IIS M EF!K ONLY. JTou know the- 
Ud price; now notice our UNUSUAL 
ilCE;

RIAN floi:r ...
STAR FLOUR .

FLAKE FLOUR .
JARS, pints ........
JARS, quarts ....
JARS, half-gallon 
GRANULATED, 18 lbs... .. .$1.00*

Here are a few for*

.........$1.J0 sack

........ 1.05 sack
.........I.»*) sack
.............. 75 doz.
...............90 doz.

... 1.25 dor.

I H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.
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